
SHREWSBURY HIGH SCHOOL
64 Holden Street, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts  01545  |  (508) 841-8800

Dear Parent or Guardian of Seniors of the Class of 2023,

The time has come to begin planning the 2023 Yearbook at Shrewsbury High School. This year we have made arrangements
for Prestige Portraits to take our senior portraits. Seniors will be sent an appointment card through the mail with his/her
specific appointment code.

Sittings will be available indoors and outdoors at Shrewsbury High School during our scheduled summer photography dates
of August 1-5 and August 15-19 from 9am to 3pm.

*It is the responsibility of each student to schedule their own appointment online.*
To schedule your senior portrait session, please utilize the company’s online scheduling website located at:

www.schedule.prestigeportraits.com.
If you misplace your appointment card, you can search for your name under

our school at schedule.prestigeportraits.com or call Prestige Portraits; 800-736-4775

To learn more about planning your portrait session please visit www.prestigeportraits.com.

For consistency, we are requiring that Prestige Portraits take all senior portraits for the 2023 Yearbook. The required
yearbook image will be taken at NO CHARGE and will also include a complimentary set of Cap & Gown images
(provided), should your senior wish to have them taken. Additional poses of many varieties may be purchased at the portrait
session for a nominal fee and can be paid for online when making your appointment or by cash, check made payable to
Prestige Portraits, or a credit card. The company will then mail proofs to your home for review. Seniors are then asked to
choose which pose they want to appear in the yearbook. If you do not choose an image online, a default pose will be selected
for you.  You will also have the opportunity to purchase portrait packages but are under no obligation to do so.

Within two weeks after your portrait session, proofs will be mailed to you from Prestige Portraits and you will be asked to
select which pose you would like to appear in the yearbook. The required yearbook pose is any vertical head and shoulders
pose from your portrait session.

There will be additional portrait sessions arranged in the fall if your senior cannot meet the assigned summer appointment
schedule, but please encourage your senior to attend the less crowded summer dates, during which the photographer will be
able to offer your senior more personalized photography options.

Thank you for your support and have a wonderful summer!

Sincerely,

Jeffrey Lane
Assistant Principal for Student Activities
Shrewsbury High School
508-841-8843
jlane@shrewsbury.k12.ma.us

http://www.prestigeportraits.com

